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Abstract
A numerical simulation of tropical atmosphere in radiative convective equilibrium has been carried out and water data in diﬀerent
phases have been analyzed. 3D data have been averaged in space and time using as energy variable to sort them the moist static
energy, that is conserved for a moist atmosphere during adiabatic ﬂuid parcel displacements. The block averaged MSE gives
a measure of the moisture ﬂux that is dominating at statistical equilibrium triggering strong convection. MSE block vertical
integrals, that give a measure of humidity going from dry to moist columns, are used to sort block integrals of variables.
If the distribution of rainfall and precipitable water is analyzed using this technique, a correspondence between the moisture ﬂux
and total precipitable water (TPW) variability is found. The associated aggregation of precipitation rate is analyzed and diﬀerent
statistical behavior of moist and dry regions of the atmosphere is found.
c© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Data analysis is a primary task of the atmospheric modeling and water data, prognostic variables inside non-
hydrostatic numerical models that explicitly resolve them, need to be carefully analyzed. Given the dimension and
extension of atmospheric numerical models in space, three-dimensional, and time, it is not an easy task to rearrange
data in order to understand their statistical distribution and connect the space-time variability to physical processes
relevant to characterize water phase change and precipitation distribution. This paper illustrates an approach that
exploits a meaningful physical parameter to visualize the statistics of water variables given as output by simulations
of 3D atmospheric processes over land in a convective active region.
These simulations were carried out within the AMMA project (Taylor et al. (2011);Cerlini et al. (2005)) where
tropical convection in the West Africa region has been studied, and extended periods of observation, the SOP- Special
Observing Period- provided evidence that mesoscale gradients in land surface properties can trigger convective activity
and that moisture can be a further initial element of the monsoon mechanism in the Sub-Saharan region.
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A non-hydrostatic 3D cloud model, the ARPS model ( (Xue et al. (2000) , Xue et al. (2001)) has been used that
resolves and explicitly integrates prognostic equations for momentum, heat (potential temperature), mass (pressure),
water substances (water vapor, cloud water, rainwater, cloud ice, snow, and hail) and the equation of state.
Simulations idealized for a land environment have been run starting from an equilibrium state where convection is
stable over all the integration domain, and then modifying the surface condition the change of atmospheric water and
other related variables has been analyzed using as parameter to sort all variables over the space-time domain the moist
static energy of the system (Emanuel (1994)). Many numerical simulations of the atmosphere exploited this kind of
statistical analysis using diﬀerent parameters (Bretherton et al. (2005); Muller and Held, (2012); Khairoutdinov and
Emanuel (2010)). As a global measure over the domain, the strength of the aggregation of total precipitation, and the
variability of total water content, are given as a possible outcome of this analysis.
Nomenclature
A Non-hydrostatic 3D cloud models: Numerical prediction models appropriate for use on scales ranging from
a few meters to hundreds of kilometers, based on compressible Navier-Stokes equations describing the
atmospheric ﬂow
B Enthalpy of a thermodynamic system: internal energy+ pressure*volume
C Convective motions: Motions that can be attributed to the action of a steady gravitational ﬁeld upon varia-
tions of density in a ﬂuid
D Entropy of a thermodynamic system: thermodynamic quantity conserved under reversible moist adiabatic
transformation
E Static energy or Moist Static Energy (MSE): Thermodynamic quantity equal to the energy conserved during
adiabatic ﬂuid parcel displacements
F Potential temperature deﬁned as θ ≡ T
Π
conserved in adiabatic displacements of unsaturated air
G Π: Exner function. Non dimensional pressure parameter used to deﬁne potential temperature θ
H θ∗: Saturation potential temperature. Value of potential temperature θ air would have if it were saturated at
the same pressure and temperature
I qv: mixing ratio deﬁned as the mass of water vapor per unit mass of dry air
J q∗v: Saturation mixing ratio. Value of mixing ratio that would obtain if the atmosphere were saturated at the
same pressure and temperature
2. Numerical model, RC experiments MSE and vertical averaging
2.1. Numerical model
The numerical model used is the Advanced Regional Prediction System (ARPS), a three–dimensional, non-hydrostatic
cloud model developed by the Center for Analysis and Prediction of Storms (CAPS) at the University of Oklahoma.
The ARPS model is used here as it has been in previous studies of tropical convection (Robe and Emanuel (1996);
Cerlini et al. (2005)).
The governing equations of the ARPS include conservation equations for momentum, heat, mass,water substance
(water vapor, liquid and ice), subgrid scale turbulent kinetic energy (TKE), and the equation of state of moist air,
Among the three state variables, i.e., temperature, pressure and density, prognostic equations for two of them are
needed and the third variable can be diagnosed from the equation of state.
The ARPS model is a fully compressible,then includes fast acoustic waves, system of prognostic equations lin-
earized around an hydrostatic, horizontally homogeneous and time-independent base state, whose perturbations are
predicted in time.
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Fig. 1. Energy Balance computed over the whole domain: Qsen sensible+ Qlat latent ﬂux+ Qrad radiative cooling. y-axis: W/m2; x-axis: time days
of str run
The equations of the ARPS are written in a curvilinear coordinate system that is terrain-following, where the
vertical transformation allows grid stretching and ensures that the lower boundary conforms to the terrain. This last
option has been used for the experiments we are discussing.
The simulations were performed with a domain size of 190x190, km2 with 41 vertical levels and rigid lid at 20 km,
since in a regional atmospheric model only the lower boundary is physical and the boundaries at the top and sides are
usually artiﬁcial.
The horizontal grid used for the experiments has a constant resolution of 2 km, while stretched vertical grid with
ﬁrst layer above surface, to resolve at least marginally the eddies motion within the boundary layer, at 25m has been
applied thorough the troposphere with an average resolution of 10m above the surface, 500m in the mid-troposphere
and 1000m above the tropopause. Horizontal boundary condition are periodic , so that no mass transport through the
boundaries is permitted. This is due to the hypothesis of quasi-equilibrium between convection and consumption of
energy within the domain chosen.
The equilibrated state is one where the continuous development of convection in a small fraction of the domain at
any time is in balance with the external forcing of the thermodynamic system. Then large-scale forcing like mass,
energy and entropy transport are not allowed trough the lateral boundaries of the system. The dimension of the domain
is enough to contain many convective events at the same time during all the simulations as it can be observed and as
the statistics of convective variables shows.
2.2. Radiative Convective experiments
The experiments whose outputs are here discussed are examples of Radiative-Convective equilibrium states for the
atmosphere. A ﬂuid system is in statistical equilibrium when the scales of interest are much larger than the mean
free path between molecular collisions, therefore we deal with pressure and temperature instead of the statistics of
molecules.
In an atmosphere where moist convection is happening statistical equilibrium can be thought as a state of equi-
librium with the large-scale variables, where the time scale of interest is much larger than any individual convective
system.
The energy of a moist thermodynamic system can be measured, if the system undergoes to phase changes of water
at constant pressure, as enthalpy - that is the sum of internal energy and its volume, or α its speciﬁc volume, the volume
per unit mass of moist air, and pressure- or if quantities are conserved under reversible moist adiabatic processes, as
total entropy of the system.
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The only forcing external to the system is due to the surface ﬂux of heat and moisture. This diﬀerential heating
destabilizes the air column so that convection can develop. After a long enough time the system reaches a statistical
equilibrium where diﬀerential heating is balanced by convective heat transport.
At this point the total internal energy, mechanical energy and entropy of the atmosphere are statistically steady.
This means that there is a continuous development of convection in a small fraction of the domain at any one time.
Conservation of total energy of the system requires that surface ﬂuxes must balance radiative cooling of the atmo-
sphere, that means:
Qrad + Qsen + Qlat = 0 (1)
where the radiative cooling of the atmosphere Qrad is deﬁned as:
Qrad =
∫ top
0
cpρΠ∂tθ dz (2)
where cp is the speciﬁc heat at constant pressure, ρ the density, Π is the Exner function, and θ is potential temper-
ature, that is a conserved variable of state in adiabatic processes. Sensible heat and moisture ﬂux can be computed as
vertical integrals of surface ﬂuxes parameterized with a bulk formula:
Fθ = ρCDh|V |(θ∗s − θb) (3)
Fqv = ρCDm|V |(q∗v s(Ts) − qvb) (4)
where ρ is the integral value of density at the surface,|V | is the wind speed with a Vmin component that is the lower
limit of V, and is included to avoid zero ﬂuxes at calm wind condition. For the sensible heat ﬂux θb is the potential
temperature at the ﬁrst grid level above the earths surface and θ∗s is the saturation temperature at the same level while
for the moisture ﬂux qvb is the water vapor mixing ratio at the ﬁrst grid level above the ground and q∗v s is the saturation
ground level water vapor mixing ratio. The drag coeﬃcients CDh, CDm have land values as used inside the ARPS
model.
Fig.1 shows the balance of these terms [W/m2] after the equilibrium is reached from day 36 to 120 of the run. The
strong latent heat ﬂux is dominating the balance and the oscillation around zero are due to the deep convective activity
inside the deep boundary layer that develops.
This kind of equilibrium state is a statistical state, meaning that since the ensemble of convective clouds that
develops is responding to changes in the temperature and moisture stratiﬁcation of the environment with a fast time
scale compared to the time scales by which the stratiﬁcation is changed by resolved processes such as advection
(Arakawa and Schubert (1974)), we can deal with mean proﬁles of temperature and humidity instead of instantaneous
proﬁles of each single convective cell.
The existence of mean values of variables such as moisture variables of an ensemble of convecting clouds is the
base of parameterization of convection used by global climate models as well as by numerical weather and regional
models. Then the issue of understanding what factors can control and change the statistics of cloud clusters within the
atmosphere is then related to the need to parameterize convection inside models.
2.3. Moist static energy and vertical averaging
Inside the ARPS model one can measure several quantities that are related to the entropy of the system, entropy
derived variables, and connect them to the state of the equilibrium analyzed. The ﬁrst and the one we are using is
moist static energy (Emanuel (1994)) deﬁned as:
h = cpT + gz + Lvqv (5)
where cp is the heat capacity at constant pressure, T is the temperature, g is the constant of gravity, z is the
geopotential height, Lv is the latent heat of vaporization, and qv is the mixing ratio which is the mass of water vapor
per unit mass of dry air. Given its deﬁnition, MSE is a stable measure of precipitating convection since the change
of phase of water if precipitates and evaporates is weakly aﬀecting MSE. The variability of MSE is then related to
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Fig. 2. Total precipitable water (mm): a) day 0-2 ; b) day 48-50 of run
the variability of water vapor and then the distribution of
∫
(MSE) is related to the distribution of precipitable water.
Then since MSE is dominated by moisture variability, high MSE blocks corresponds to moist blocks. We consider
budgets of MSE and other quantities integrated over the atmospheric column, since the domain of integration is
averaged horizontally over 38x38 km2 boxes to focus on the organization of the columns depending on the probability
distribution of MSE. The spatial average of each variable is then averaged in time over 2 days that is the run time,
suitable for comparing with the AMMA data.
3. Total Precipitable water and aggregation
3.1. Total Precipitable Water
An example of parameter suitable to be evaluated is the total precipitable water (TPW) of the atmosphere that is
the total qv content in each grid point of the integration domain. If a surface integral average is done, the TPW at
surface is increasing, as Fig 2 shows, when convection is acting to humidify and warm the atmosphere as a vertical
average of T and qv taken at diﬀerent times of the run displays, see Fig 3 a) and b).
MSE block vertical integrals at surface that give a measure of humidity going from dry to moist columns, where
the latent heat ﬂux produces strong convection, are used to sort out block integrals of TPW. When the block integrals
of TPW are sorted out by MSE distribution, one can observe the diﬀerence between the ﬁrst and fourth quartile of the
block integrals, and plot the evolution of the quartile during each run of 2 days at diﬀerent point of the integration.
Fig 4 shows the evolution in time of the ﬁrst and forth quartile for TPW once the block average computed for two
days is sorted according to the
∫
(MSE). The main diﬀerence between Fig 4 a) and subsequent, is that both quartile
are increasing in absolute value. However if the inter-quartile distance is concerned Fig 4a) and b) and c) show
an increasing distance that corresponds to a larger absolute value diﬀerence. This reﬂects the increasing convective
activity, both in moist and dry columns, happening above the surface and leading to a larger precipitation rate in
absolute value, see Fig 2 a) and b).
This diﬀerent value of moisture is connected to the level of aggregation and is related to convective feedbacks. An
interesting feature of the above convective atmosphere is highlighted by the statistical analysis in quartile here shown.
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Fig. 3. Day 0-2/38-40 of str run: a) Temperature (K); b) Mixing ratio (gkg−1)
In fact Fig 5 a), b) show the precipitation X-averaged in time for the initial run time from 0 to 10 days and then from
38 to 56 days. The level of aggregation is increasing with time, not depending on the direction of the average as Fig
5 c), d) displays with the same level of aggregation as Fig 5 a) b) respectively reﬂected by the rate of precipitation
going from day 1 − 10 to day 38 − 56. More interesting the amount of precipitation is exponentially increasing
for both quartile while simulation if proceeding , see Fig4 a), b) and c). The TPW quartile increase is related to
the exponential increase of water vapor with temperature, since temperature is increasing as the vertical proﬁle in
Fig 3 a) displays. This increase is expected due to the Clausius-Clapeyron relation that states the dependence from
temperature at equilibrium of water vapor pressure. Once the equilibrium between radiation and surface heating is
reached in statistical terms, convection is reducing and then only the lower quartile q1 is increasing due to a diﬀerent
convective mechanism.
In Fig 4 d) the diﬀerence in absolute value of TPW q1 and q4 quartile is almost zero and this point of the simulation
corresponds to the maximum value of precipitation rate measured on the whole domain, see Fig 2 b).
As one can observe comparing Fig5 a),c) and b), d) the level of aggregation for precipitation at surface is diﬀerent
in value while the simulation is progressing and is increasingly more spread out over the domain, with persistent dry
and moist regions starting to develop with a weak propagation velocity (≺ 0.5ms−1) that changes direction in time
reﬂecting organized precipitating clouds at surface. Wind shear is a well known factor that could organize convective
clouds, but since there is no wind shear imposed in the vertical direction during run time, the persistence of dry
and moist regions in time is due to self-organization of deep and shallow convection. This is a noticeable feature of
convection that must be considered in numerical modeling of the convective atmosphere.
4. Conclusions
A numerical simulation of tropical atmosphere in radiative convective equilibrium has been carried out and water
data in diﬀerent phases has been analyzed. RC equilibrium state for the atmosphere where moist convection is in
statistical equilibrium, can be thought as a state of equilibrium with the large-scale variables, where the time scale of
interest is much larger than any individual convective system. This means that a suitable space and time average of
variables can give insight to the physical meaning of data. Once the statistical equilibrium has been reached measuring
the energy balance of the thermodynamic system through the sum of surface ﬂuxes and radiative cooling averaged
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Fig. 4. Total Precipitable Water quartile sort out by
∫
(MSE) of str run at day: a) (0/2); b) 4/6); c) 38/40; d) 48/50
over all the domain, a statistical analysis of 3D water variables averaged over space and time has been computed
using as parameter of reference the
∫
(MSE). Since the moist static energy is a conserved entropy derived quantity,
it relates the energy variables to the moisture ﬂux, that is the dominant eﬀect at statistical equilibrium and then high
MSE related block averaged variables corresponds to moist block averaged variables. Analyzing the averaged total
precipitable water and precipitation data over blocks sorted using MSE as sorting parameter one can observe that
as the temperature is raising, the precipitation is raising at surface, as it is expected from the Clausius-Clapeyron
relation. The statistics of total precipitable water is diﬀerent when the block sorted quartile analysis is performed.
The driest quartile is exponentially growing and its diﬀerence from the moistest is constant until the maximum rate
of precipitation rate is reached. The exponential growth of TPW corresponds to aggregated moist and dry patches
of precipitation at surface. The level of aggregation is related to the surface precipitation feedbacks that organize
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Fig. 5. Ho¨vmoeller diagrams.Top: x-average in time, of precipitation rate during str run at day: a) (0/10); b) 38/56). x-axis: Y [km]; y-axis:time
[days] Bottom: Same for y-average in time of precipitation rate x-axis: X [km]; y-axis:time [days]
convection even if no vertical shear is present in numerical setting of the model. A further analysis on other parameters
will be matter of a subsequent paper.
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